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LIFE 
Val S4 11.. 1 

FROM J.F.K.'s INNER CIRCLE, 

THE HISTORY OF 'A THOUSAND DAYS 

The First 
Close Portrait of 

John Kennedy 
by ARTHUR M. SCHLESINGER JR. 

nu. rs Ole full of a sate, 	rift, upprorterp 
Lift, ti Arm Iwo! Whey 	aiestaxer Jr.'s ruko \ I 	•i• 

WILI Days: John F. Knotted., in the White House. tow); ,„it 
this foil by Houribrun Mifflin 	Sdriewnecr. 

rift eln11101-1 Harvard "'Morita* Oar” PallIZYr 	mortis. tented 
ger fuer Prrsuirru air AprOill alAillant and 	ro his hooA 
A aart.tedyy gained at it meal6er u1 rhr it hill Howie,  mnrir, 

M . tint knowledge of John 1.  Kennedy 

,r1 hack to undergraduate days. at Harvard 
:25 min before IlIts older brother. Joseph P 
Kennedy Jr ., 	one of ms classmates Its'  
younger broil her John armed in C:amhndge as 

lie*hrnatt when Joe and l were in our third 
ye:tn. In those days Mc ((Winton class put 

on a :maker each spnng. and tits Freshrt14111 
Smoker Of 1437 ,honied the 	 tlh 

111. r(4-14.1114.11:4 of entertainment talent imported 
From liroadway and H011yv.00d. One icurncki 
that young Jack Kennedy was responsible  for 
thin triumph I taw hint from time lu tune 
in the Yard but  do tot MAO IMO I ever eft • 
...flartgeti a word seilb hum Joe and I lirushed 
Harvard m 1438. hick 14 o years later. 

In Nan I heard that Jock Kennedy had 

gone hack to Boston to run lor Congrots. lie 
awl I must hose mooted. or began. our ac- 

A ,  If 	Pog. fan Whir fir. 
fire iLmilincife mewl. miihrthir.. 

quaintancc the lollow trip a inter in Washing. 

tun A note from him in January I9-Lb started 
"Dear Arthur-. but mf. brit disttnci =take-
nun or u oat s erratum goes book to it political 

meeting in Harvard Yard during the presiden- 
tial C11.3.31oll 	 where we sal to,  
gethet and chatted while Congressman Ken-

nedy waited his tun; tOray to the platform 

JJy 1950 he was phumly Preparing to run 

fur sonatut ur gotcrni it in [452 rr hscIr it 
would be depended on whether Paul Doer. 

the incumbent VO,ernor. chow lo seek (e-
viction or to challenge Senator Henry Cabo! 
Lodge Jr Kennedy.; pre,  ;fence for One bon 

ate was dean As he avid one day. gestunng on 
the State House, -1 hale to ihmk ai 211:I•Wn 

up in dui corner office deciding On wfaeff cot" 
tracts.-  When here,- announced in April 
1951 that he planned to run again for ihr 

an 



	

f.?9,i. 	rt. k rfrooLr 
tiSv •nuertrout.r, 

• _ • 4,•rats 	cal.04, kr owe 
ile.10. )■•• Ow name, hawir ii n•-urn. 

r.,•••• 	 who ...sr • 'Ili,. dr, 
1.11voiIt. ; rchh•-un•- 

Awe, hike a TRIPP 3.41-.0V.IN-, 
a ...d .P t.t.IT Isrortrewkorre." 

Jackie had 'an all-seeing eye, ruthless 

tea 
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judgment' 

• 

• Z. 

By mid. weld, time inoninUftnn 
Kennedy emote home Hyannt, Pd.r 
to shy dm to wit with Archie. arrr he 
dimmed .Vionn as Sehleshreer • 'Ile 

— 	nun no Mts.:.  Kilt,Wril wad Cainiestip- 
I...A,  4,1111EN rune he rrenatelird, 
"Do WU ,rali‘V the entoditribrlar 
terry? r. the ..s• perurtt ./minding he' 
invert Rime and rite Whore Horne." 
firm or .beanie lime. 	dine hut* to 
Hoosou, Parr and mei the press with 
Autry and Curnlrnr. Juaie tea pre-
nonr—John Jr out kr be burn in 
In. week. Schienoord recall. Cope 
Crud tar "war mare poses./ than in 
Me Iasi ettil blue mu! "old of 4eittIonte " 

Thousand Days 
11,1111,11I1 

;;ovemoiship. Kennedy promptly 
iledmeel his candidacy for the Sen-
ate. He heat Lodge by 70.000 votes. 

In 1958 he came up for his sec-
ond term in the Senate. His her 
mum return to Washington by the 
largest possible vote in order to 
lay the be for a presidential try 
two yeah later, His wife rental]. 
bend it as "the hardest munpaign 
ever . lust running. running." 
Its won byll 75030 VOter, the great-
est margin up to that pant in 
blaroachuseus history. fltisymmg-
er brother Edward exceeded it in 
PHA t 

. mowing in mid-July 1959, 
was tatting in the can at Well-

thee on Cape Cod. Kennedy called 
from Hyannis Poet to invite on fur 
dinner that night. This was my 
first visit 1(1 the Kennedy com-
pound: and. though I had met 
Jacquelin* Kennedy several times 
since their merrier, it was really 
the firs occasion fora leisurely chat 
with her. My wire was not able to 
came, and there were only the three 
of us. Jacqueline was reading Re-
memisrdrst e of Thirty Petri when I 
arrived. In the course of the eve-
ning I mattp.:11 that, underneath a 
veil of lovely usconsequence, the 
concealed tremendous awareness, 
an an-seeing eye and a ruthless 
tudgnsent. As for Kennedy. our re-
lations had hitherto been mow 
laical than personal; the was al ,o 
spy lifs45,01■Ion with him in a mood 
of total relent:hon. 

My notes on the evening suggest 
this—"the freed. as well m the 
longest, talk I have ever bad with 
him. As usual, he was impersonal 
in hit remarks, quite prepared to 
see the views of others_ He showed 
mute animation and humor than 
usual and indeed was rather funns 
In tonic of his usserarnents of ma-
re and sitinuions." The now of 
surmise in this lam observation 
only reseals my own limited ac-
itimontance with him. I now been  

to understand that the city and 
cattail wit, turned incisively nod 
impartially on himself and his o-
vals. was one of his moo beguiling. 
qualities. 

When I asked about the Repub-
licans. he spoke with enthusiasm 
of John Sherman Cooper of Ken-
tucky and Jacob Javits of New 
York. He was caustic about Eisen-
hover "t could understand it if he 
played golf all the time with old 
Army friends. but no roan it Ices 
10Y1/1 to his old friend, than Eisen. 
bower. He is ; terribly cold man. 
All his palling pets are rich men 
he has met since 1945." He spoke 
with scorn of St-miters Capehno. 
Curtis and Mundt, who seemed. he 
thought, to care about labor cor-
ruption mostly an a way of corn-
prornistan the ire& union move-
ment. He thought Barry Gold-
water was a man of decency and 
character. 

in December 1959 n handwni• 
ten letter arrived from Kennedy in 
Palm Beach. He said ha WLI$CoM g 
to Cambridge on Jan. 2. 19PCI to 
do a television program with Elea. 
nor Roosevelt. mid had been ar-
ranged by 1. Kenneth Galbraith 
with considerable ingenuity and ef-
fort in order to advance Kennedy's 
repprochcment with the liberals.) 
"I shall be finished around 7.10 or 
a." be wrote, "Is there any chance 
you both might be free that eve-
ning for dinner? Perhaps we could 
get the Galbraitho and anyone else 
you think of and Ito in Locke-
Ober's.' 

Thu turned out to he the day 
that he announced Ins candidacy. 
The Galbraith. tinned us in an up-
Steurl room in the old &Won res-
taurant. I noted of Kennedy later, 
"He was, as usual. spotted and 
dooming. but he alto conveyed an 
intangible feeling of depression. I 
had the tense that he feels himself 
increasingly hemmed In as a result 
of a circumstance over which he 
has no control—hit rayon.. 
The religious issue, he said. left him 
no choice but to go into WIWOO. 
sin, A victory over Hubert Hum- 

phtey in Wisconsin would make his 
case irresistible. HE t:144 that ob. 
viously there were no important 
dilTcrences between Humphrey and 
himself on issues. it came down to 
a difference in personalities: "Hu-
bert it too intense for the present 
[mood of the people." He went on 
i rustically: "What they want today 
is a more haring. monotonous 
pevainality—like me." 

In late March the DefnOc-r41_5 of 
the Middle West held a conference 
in Detroit at which I had been in-
vited to sneak- After the Jefferson. 
Jackson dinner that night. I drove 
back to the hotel with Sam Ray - 
burn, who reminisced about the 
HoWe with great charm. He had 
begun his service in Congress. he 
noted. before Jack Kennedy was 
born. When I got back to the ho-
tel. Kennedy and John Bailey. 
his senior professional adviser, 
were just coming In. Bailey sig. 
nakd nu to come up to the Ken-
nedy suite. 

Kennedy. though tired, was in 
excellent mints Again one was 
delighted by :1 total lack of front. 
When phones rung. he answered 
them himself, and when a message 
was required. he sat down and 
WOW it Oat Someone called ins 
behalf of a Knights of Columbus 
bowling team, whose members 
w an ted tochak e his hand. Kennedy. 
who did not answer the phone this 
tune. whispered to Bailey. "Tell 
them I've gone out If I don't have 
WI. votes. I might as well give up." 
He smiled a good deal about Sena-
tor Wayne Moro, who had been 
affable toward trim Al the hanouei. 
"Half the time.-  lie said. "Wayne 
claps me on Use stionkler and con-
gratulates me. the other half, he 
denounces ate as a traitor to liber-
alism and an erternyof the working 
class. It reminds ne of Clry Lights 
and the millionaire who, when be 
is drunk. loads Charlie Chaplin 
with gifts and intuits that he spend 
the night, but when he is sober 
can't =finite him and throws 
him out of the begot 

After briar dries:red its Kennedy in 
the Wire mein and Wert nevoid 

E0/11.1t0E1) 



A rough 

A Jeeia 	 ,,• ■ 
(sham_ Na. York " fhe Affhi.es,e. 
tlery• we &hid " Seltietew, • e, 	hr 
wwl. • • ike Lai 	 Aenrreur. 
rAr had of eVerhatueohn ee 	all 
rho will Jai *Javier, in Me lane rim. 
darfleci.e her amoral.,, 1, Mere.-  

4bake4 • v. in, .ky oRn 
Kol.letis had 'dg 4.n-hval 
Me own lour wwe, wee ier,, 

tw ,GI att and ertalleheeti 
nen Ae nrnr honer en d0 t hamar furl.. 

ens., around, IMI.Pr? 01.01 71%,  f.011 
GNI vain, al ;ell see Earwig. 

, s oar 110 and I tr1. Ant* 1'. 
Komrahr. oft At 311/* at nee. hare.' 
And Tat Kemp* A. look (from kn , 
wre Ethel kre•nelir, Slepitew &MOT. 
Joan Neeith, the Permimrpfleet. 
hamar. Ad lamiunf. &wind SA..- 
.T. Juan Krstrede And Peter Lertilfyrd 

Thousand Days 

,. ,e•mtte re 1. Ilumplirel .oh;frck 
1.1.f.40/1 Johnrpa ma, Mom in the rulr 
jhr mrepirledma. 	 temp', 
nru dprOIOIlay hall' anti bah,  ims 

IL ■ et). Oa% pular Sirkervol> 
s.ruoml h. Kennixly, lu•pc.  Rc-
lurnatj fromthe (helped primaries_ 
Kennett) alorrOJ e4t1 to Stern 
M.111111 Libetty■ dle. IA ik.mitu0 Tr- 

e'ke...1 	ptudhon. pomild; mat 
haw much SP.-pump' could help 
Imp Sir‘enum replied th.tt hr 
*anted to he opmdident and them. 
fore 'Mild rwl declare (or Kruded) 
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fight all the way for the 42-year-old kid' 

roma, ball dial he would nue ie. A 

party wan. dnp Kretntal. (mot-
nein 

Stescnron. who had met with 
Lyndon Johnson a tcs. ae).. 11•C 
(ore. limn reirrnictied the empdr-
tarKe of Johnson's I... operation it 
Kennedy wets *cleft. Kayoed!,  
who knew aline ;pining. (mismi 
as he liter put d. thal Silsortnynn 
had Isere -snowed-  into thinking 
thou If See sui,yed oeutrat. hr would 
be Johnson's %emend choice. 1  Ken-
nedy's cooiceturc was nght. John,  
son had mid Steseuman dud he 
enuld not stand In be pitched 
around tr. a is .rmer-old lird. and 
that he favored Aden none go him-
Writ Kennedy told Sterensun. a. 
be  later described it to nit, tout  

there was only DM way to irtat 
Jt.limurl, that was lo beat horn-

tierrone will come amend line 
Jan aft=1 the wril.ertton, wMl lily-
r we who domsn't- eunlc eroded wlp 

and warit Ottani!, Tito 
support of leaden. is much incr. 
mad anywiry." 

Slityerison retimmtl. in any caw. 
the toyally ui my w..le MAYme. 

told (he nestiftapefl Faber it had 
been learned that a group of  titr- 
trals, Including Mr. Schlesospr. 
planned to [MIMIC Kennedy that 
she War still  for Sitwrman. 
few days later I received a letter 
from Ftotw:rt Kennedy with a 

renstscript. "Carel you 

• 
control your own wife Or KIT y VII 

fake me' 
Kendaly was lookene forward iv 

I.yn Angeles and the E..temr<rata: 
convention with apparent ‘`UTIII-
dente. .1.41111.011.. 11 110W sermattl 

hem. was Ilia mint serrool 
Irani Kennedy compared him to 
Rrslnll pintail:ion who weer Am. 
nipsmini in Parliament hut had 
no popularity in the Country. He 
talked of Johmon nub mingleel 
admiration and despair. calling 
inrn the "thorium( gambler." lit 
added muiongly."Itreallywouldn't 
he worthwhile hong president 
lohnlon *etc mutant},  leadre." 

Much oldie drictre.rion was CIA-
trrnell wrIb organication, Kett 
Litthrrirn oral I urged KenrisJy 

Muhl Inn 0.11 ataif and to armed 
people like ourselves w ha lied Wen 
identified with Sacrenton flue eiril 
nghts rommion was ninth on Ken-
nedy's nund. and at thwarted that 
at some loniph. Galbraith, terking 
wrncivao by which Kennedy might 
dranitt4e Iris Commitment to the 
%Wit. suggested an announcement 
that. if stoical, he ...aid try to 
prevent .41114,g Eo.dIdod MMUS' 
sippo from CuilltrIVIrlil es uhaitalarl 
-if the Senate Judanar) Commit-
la. Kenneth sant. -It wouldn't 
he in character for me to do that. 
After all, the Senate is a hod) 
where you hate he get along with 
people fitilnileAS of how much 
you disagree 	always ypat along 
;madly well with old l.ramiand 

conontran 
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The 'gaiety and unpredictability' 

We talked a bit about M.,... -  
chwhettc politics and the anticipat-
ed icnAlaciAlConteg between Lev-
crett Sakonnet'. the Republican 
incumbent, and Governor Foster 
lutcokt. whom Kennedy had de-
tested for many year.. When Gal-
braith slid that he would probably 
vote for Ferrol°, Kennedy said. 
"The thing I like about professors 
is then party regularity He then 
asked me how I pLuuted to vote. 
When I hesitated. he Taal, "Say it. 
my it—u( course you're ping to 
vote for Saltonstall Sometimes 
party loyalty asks too much." 

The Dernocram voters of Ma,- 
sachusens apparently agreed. be-
cease lurcolo was denied the 
nomination in the primaries in 
September. Kennedy spoke gloom• 
dy about the Massachusetts Dom 
emetic parry "Nothing can be 
done until it it beaten—badly 
hesten. Then there will he a choice 
of rebuilding." 

Al the convention in Los An. 
Om, Robby Kennedy concluded 
his exhortation to the troops: "We 
Mel miss a trick in the neat I! 
hours. If we don't win tonight, 
were dead." 

Then on to the Snorts Arena, 
surrounded by lines of men and 
women chanting for Stevenson .  
The nominations begin. The Ste. 
route, demunstration was sus-
tained and notuto. The balloting 
began. By Washington. Kennels 
had 710 votes. In a rrionsent Wyo-
ming made him the nominee, 

The next morning I styled to 
urge on Robert Kennedy the mi. 
;moaner of doing something in 
conciliate the Stevenson people 
He listened patiently for a moment. 
then put his hand on my' k-nee And 
said "Arthur, human amine re-
quires. that you allow us IR hours 
Adlas has given an a rough time 
over the last three days- 

Early m August my sviie and I 
woe asked to luncheon at It y minis 
Poo It was a sliming summer 
Saturday canny. clear and still. 
But the ogee placid Cape Cod silo 
loge had loo its woeful ounquidi. 
ty. Everywhere were roadblocks. 
cendontofpolseemenshildrensell. 
erg souvenirs, tourists in flashy 
shirts and shoos waning expect-
antly, as if for a renelauon 

Eventually we made our way 
past tourists, children and mod-
istes:la and apprnached the Mune 
The Mu courtyard con tarn ed news.  
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ropermen, lounging in the sun We 
paned on to the tenser of the 
Senator% home. Here we encoun. 
!sod A deleptton from the fllt-

op Nationalities Branch of the 
Democratic National Committee .  
The delegates Ceread dulls dressed 
in vivid native dresses as gifts for 
Catalina Konsedy. Kennedy. tent-
ing and tan. was shaking their 
hands; lie waved It on into the 
twain. In the not loom "to ran 
min Frank Morrissey. a devoted 
Kennedy retainer, waiting with a 
potential contributor for a word 
with the nominee. On we went into 
the living room, dark behind long 
curtains. t did not at first retake ant 
the Figure sitting patiently in the 
sh.witiws. It wan Norman Mailer 

The total astonishment or piing 

throne this sequence and Needing 
Norman Mailer at the endsurnmed 
up. it seemed to me. the piety and 
unpredtmabiloy of the household. 
Jairtueline Kennedy carte in fmm 
the terrace. It was then that the 
nominee rota Mellor he had en-
joyed his hooks. sayine. "I've read 
The firer Park and , the oth-
ers.-  a remark which startled an 
author who had heard people in 
similar muumus say a hundrol 
times. "I've foul The Natteci ,and 
the Dead . and the others- 

About I o'clock ms of to—the 
Kennedy.. lackse's sister Lee Rad. 
emit, and her husb:uni. and our 
selves—took off on the cabin crun-
et 41oefin. The seaters dike Sunnd 
glittered in the 	We swam off 
the stem of me boat Afterwards 

K Jy nwitt won ,t1 tar 10 4,4 t 
ekrkan and Ingairrraffon In 

1 - 	 Fla 	ma hand, Sr 
.inir I., rine, it He ekyed anti wok in 
Joan, He !wpm rum mires for CaInno 
whcen-routri 	Jillturdi in find and 
h• Judie 5,0 nmathiair, "Prue,-  
A. rum 	 cridountr. 	Jan 
Anon 	new* tank Arlon .orrt.-  

Moody Maly* wen. vaned. (W-
hined to luncheon We cruised 
far retrial hour,, ruturrnil$ to the 
Kennedy pier at Ilse end of the day. 

Conversation tilted in the inter-
stices of the afternoon. Konneds 
talked a good deal about Mom 
who had 104 been making tmpru-
dent alatrinvilts In Honolulu. This 
pler.ed Kciirricsb he tend he sac 
lure lie vaned :oust on Nixon% 
captent to make mistakes. But he 

CCINTIonarD 

Thousand Days 
torm.o./..0 
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of Jack Kennedy's household 



His joy 

Thousand Days 

WU irritated trier a rather brilliant 
column by Erie Setareld me that 
morning',  Boutin Globe. Sevazeid 
had argued that there Wattle RA 
dilierences between the tem candi-
dates. Kennedy considered that 
there was no one he rumbled Ica 
than Nixon. He scorned the way 
Nixon opened his speeches with 
the -Pa and I" mating. "He has 
nu taste.-  Kennedy said with con-
tempt. On intact, he added with 
di tanning candor. • 	is about 
as far advanced as I was in years 
ago " 

fly mid-September Kennedy% 
intelligence and intensity were be. 
gamma to command the attenuan 
of the electorate—and then the 
debates began In rett, ,,pcst, Scpt. 
26. MOO was mini, the tinning 
point. My wife watched the Hat 
television debate with Jacqueline 

Hyannst Port. t bad hoped to 
join than, but 1 had to go to New 
York that aftcnionn. By the time 
caught the plane buck to Holton, 

the Cape was lying deep in fug and 
the Hyatt= airport was cloned 
darn. Marian told me later that 
Kennedy. calling lecouettne after 
the tirraideast, could nut suppress 
his delight The Mlle of his no- 
maturity had been ruminated errant 
ibt campaign in one stroke. 

H the prreatextml oink-  wry 
h 	-at Melmenwe roar' emi 

: pov MOM att so he offiep (below) and 
new Atter. Garr the tgettre rumen, 
pophrth Old (nab I a** Sernior.  

ei hue, Cown.lir 	1.rjaval them, 
i err PPettiefOl .1.444enn, molnyi Or Ike 
order Mat !Mr het.! on 'hut rern111. 
4..t. in 11441141 adrear Jib. f Kora,• 

.4fir M An :rnt 

By October I was embarked on 
A speaking schedule on behalf of 
the Kennedy-Johnson ticket. Mt; 
brought me back tin New York to 
talk More UMW-rally poops tutd 
reform dabs. Kennedy bad also 
returned to New York t9 Wee his 
marvelous joshing speech at cardv• 
nal Spellman% Al Smith dinner. 
The audience had been strongly 
pro-Nixon, and Kennedy a as non. 
wally maternal by the fact that 
the wealthy Ca-threw% obsoletely 
preferred a conservative Quaker to 
a liberal a- their own faith 'it .11 
gars to show,-  he sand In me later. 
-dui, when the dims are down, 
money counts more than religion,-

On election ese Kennedy Wake 
at the Boston Gotten, A chapter 
of American hotors was spread 

Old in the hall that evening' 
Kennedy, cool. poised, masterfuL 

edlt or ireAmt :gal of Harvard, 
surrounded by a ennvantomatty 
Seedy Sdaatiachtmetts stale ticket—
which he dutifully endorsed with 
betextuscuk steed and evident in-
difference—and confmntent 4n au-
dience of his suppteten„ front 
south Boston to Harvard Yard 
shuttling their hurts out .  

On Tuesday the people. by an 
alarrOlngly narrow magus in the 
popular vole. Chose John Fuger- 

aid Kennedy of Mistachirsetts it 
the 35th President al the l-nitcd 
States. 

How bad a aid 'anne about? Piot 
of the answer. of courve, may in 
Kennedy's upbringing. He was 
born min a (Mit, That wan Urge. 
warm and molted. Idoiruser, it 
ant an Irish family. In num re. 
speet.s, Kennedy departed consid-
erably from the Irish-American 
stereotype He was reti,.ent. patri-
cian, bookish. urbane. Yet the 
Indinma remained a vast element  

in his eMoltitotion. It Cams out in 
to many ways-1n the quizzical 
wit, the eruphons of bniderous 
humor. the relish fur polities, the 
love of language, the romantic 
wise of history. the aeltnitation 
for physical daring. the toughness, 
the joy in loin& the view of Ide 
at comedy and as tragedy. 

The father. Joseph P. Kennedy, 
regarding money at a means and 
not an end. forbade its drseussiOn 
it the dinner table. He confronted 
the children with large questions, 

as 



in living—and sense of life as tragedy 

demanded that their amnion' 
make tense and snaffled convic-
tions of purpose and gossibilny. 
As lack Kennedy put it on night 
at the White House. "My father 
wasn't around at much is some 
fathers when I ant young. but 
whether he was them or not. he 
made hit children feel that they 
were the most moon-am thongs in 
the world to him, lie wan to tern. 
bty interested in everything we 
were doing. He held up standard. 
foe to, and he wet ter} rougt1Milell 

re Cachet tr wet those itaru.tirds. 
The toughness was important. If 
it hadn't been for that, Teddy 
might hejust a playboy today. But 
my tether cracked down on turn 
at a crucial time in his lift [the ref-
erence we, tu the cheating inci• 
dent m Tcddy't freshman year at 
Harvard I, and this brought out in 
Toddy true din:online and serious-
neat which can nuke bun an im-
portant oulnical figure." 

It it herd so judge how much 
tolin I-nen:raid Kennedy's funnal  

education mattered He tenni cull; 
one year as a Cattuthc ithOIII, Can. 
terbory on Connecticut. He then 
went on In Choate,. which he di'• 
liked bouttly. He finished only 
slightly above the nuddle of tut 
chat Hit father sent him to the 
London School of Economics, 
hoping to cerium hum to Herold 
Le.kr tmsead Kennedy esprnod 
himself to jaundice and hod I.. 

drop out at London *rid delay his 
Manned entry into Princeton. Aft-
er a fete weeks at Pnnortort a recur-
rence i.ifjatindim tent him bank to 
bed. Princetr.m had not greatly 
imnretted him, and the nom fall 11936J he entered Harvard_ 

In 1117 Isis father became 11171- 
husr.adcur to Britain and lack be. 
gan vending hit bololays Ye hen-

poothle in London. He w.i, 

TEXT CONTINUED ON PAGE 64A 



SCHLESINGER TEXT CONTINUED FROM PAGE 37 

He said his best quality was 
curiosity, his worst, irritability 

Thousand Days 
C0.11101311133 

At war cum 19~ to Arrwrio. 
Kennedy. hat mg beam reacted to 
the A rtny because of an old foot-
ledl injury to los back, sitc-creded 
In 1441 in persuading the Nast. to 
lei hint pin up. In due course there 
followed the Pacific, PT-1119. the 
Solomon Islands casnonign, Tolag 
and Rendosa. and the irwredible 
nigh) in Augutt 1941 when the 
Japsneic destroyer Amen00 ,Bawl 
his boar to hair and plunged  Kcn- 
i 	and 1st. cress into the worm, 
of Fergition Passage, attune with 
burning gasolene. Esactly a year 
later, be learned that hi. broth-
er Jew had haste killed donne Sri 
air inhalant *reknit Nan whin... 
nee bases in western Europe. In 
another month his Eoglish broth-
er-in-law. the Marquis pr I laron p-
lot, the husband irf ho :toter 
-Ktek" i Kathleen I. seat killed to 
trance. 

In a loctsektif notebook of 1945. 
filled with fragments about Joe 
and Billy liartington -Joe'. post. 
humpy. coallons. a Wishittsl ■vn 

CdhanAll 	 death .  

Kick's letter about her hushand's 
death, and letters from Biliy 

Arnnetii mini lrir 
broilwa. Krrhrr,. inamet 
&WWI he i odd Nod ii , 'nun'? Ipolpfel., 
rm.k ur dwyll thIni .e ape  hapPt- 

mlton's Sellow otTaXra rn the Cold. 
atrnim Guards—Keimedy insert-
ed two quotations on the death 
of Baymond Asquith in France 
tit 1916- one was from Churchill-, 
fintie Ciiremponarrea 
-They'll' which found the meas-

ure of sti many men llet.dr got to 
the bottom of him, and when the 
Grenadiers tiro& into du conch 
and thursder of the Somme. he 
went to het fate. cord. pouted. reses• 
late. maitentof4act, debonair." 

The other was from one of ho 
fattorite books. Join, Suchen% Pd. 
arines Wit, 

"lie toted his youth. and tin 
South hay bestow* contd. Debit. 
noir and brilliant end brave. he 13 
11033 part or 	bymeoult Foto 
land which knows non ages of 
weatmett or defeat,-  

Jacqueline Kennedy lines wad 
id" her husband: -The poignancy 
of men dying. young haunted 
tom.-  

1 he 'wee hardened Kennedy. 
and politico hardened him more. 
but Ns political friends were not to 
Possess Keiniody 1113 more than 
his college friends. heel sostal 
friend, or his intellectual friend.  

fix treat Matta we, tits 1113tills. 
=Ms in politics. He admired 
them because be admired sumo.. 
ay to performane—"the shinny: ' 
as he mite put it, -to do things 
well. and lo do them with preci-
sion and with modesty." He had 
an imam-Pim appniciation of ee-
celk-ncr- 

But in the 131.313311( ?e313 Ken• 
Ileth hP1133Cif wits 33111 undefined. 
Hr trait a Harvent man. J naval 
hero. se Irishman, a politictan. 
non Omni, 3 MUM or unison 

,:harm. wit and ambi-
tion. hit his deeper meaning was 
still in prosess of orystallteation. 

Thee. in 1951. he met Jactiueline 
lieu-ice ea a darner awls at the 
house of Choice Bartlett.* Wash. 
;nylon irturnaloa. and leaned 
ass-us, the asparagus kiosk her lor 
J date. She was u gal of great 
beauty, al once wistful and luno-
nous, and also of acute intelligence 
sed e-tucting expectations. Kenne-
dy was a rtel3 e3Penee3X roe lac-
toichne %tucker, He pursued her 
with penetrating questions of s 
sort the had not heard Wort and. 
in self-defense. the !repo to ask 
questions tack. 

Low oat she inquired htt* hr 
would define himiell He woo "An 
idealist without illusions.-  And 
the night before thus were mantes! 
she asked him what he considered 
his best and worst qualities He 
thought that hi, heat quaint was 
curiosity. and his worst guide, ir-
ritability. By rentability he meant' 
impairer= with the bonne, the 
commonising and the mednscre 
Am] by curiosity he main a good 
Seel moo, than the purely torches:- 
nial trail he Meant that hunger tor 
espenence which caused bon to 
dentatid 111,1 lac be concentrated. 
313131 and full. It was all somehow 
sonnet:tett with the precanousnets 
of hi. health "He lord it ANA 
a pace,-  .133tlehhe Kennedy said 
later, -tweaute Ito wi,lurd to know 

all 
lie had been told that lw had 

Addison'tditscase odegeneration 
of the heirs-eel glands -and be-
tween 1916 and 19-19 he went on 
a region of cortisone Om dirt 
when Joe Mom atken1 about the 
MaatEnnal grectinno of his 
plenion, Keened) replied molten 
of-facily. -The dociort sus Use 
min 3 uses or slowtmonon leultc-
Mia, but they tell me I'll probably 
teat until I'm 43. So 1 seldom dank 
about it cacerit when I have the 
shots." It developed tater that lie 
did not have Addocaft disease in 
thr classic tense that lb. others-at 
10313 a the adrenal gland.. that 
to had netrr had tubertulso, 
any form and dui. with modern 
methods a irem mem . Ills inhered 
insurlivienct pretemed no .ensue 
problem. 

Btti on Cape Col. in October 
• ;1. when Pit returned from his 

oeddirte trip, he had read hit 
young wile what he said was hit 
favorite poem She learned it lot 
him by heart, and he used to So,t 
to hew her suit- 11 It was Alan 
Seegers "t lure a ItcrKteetnstpt 
• Ile,1111" 

Jr mitt hi. Ow than like nil hind 
rind land the inn hit aora fermi 
And close nit ern wed Quern* 
ern breath 	au iv a ero- 
de:loos wok !!earth 
The proses. of toternal Oche!. 

ULM went net. and Jacqueline Ken-
nedy made her own contribuitto, 
in it. She must as tiro has. teen 

fascinated by English political so-
ciety. with as C4131131 combination 
of wit, knowledge and CfP1191711r. 
The inteffigent young Englishmen 
of hie own age. bke 1:10 id Ormsby 
Gore (later antbassadot to tIce 

U.S.. row Lord Hertech'. teemed 
mare confident arid sophisticat-
ed than his Hartard ferentlt. Lon. 
don ease him a sense rif.the hole 
to *Inch politics might be tap- 

- proached. 11 also gave him a rath• 
er appalling look at the way de-
mocracy responded to crisis. Ken-
nedy was in and out of England 
in the month, when Chutchill was 
eulling on lei, Wk.* couittryrnen 
with such 'slight effect to rouse 
themeetses anima the menace tor 
'Sawn. 

e 
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`1 guess,' he said, 'I'm the 
only Protestant around here' 

Thousand Days 
Comment, 

at enshelmed by the life into which 
marriage plunged her Politics far 
her had been corny old men thann• 
mg oil the Fourth of halt •sovs inn 
this new world she found a hard 
to get used to the ground rules. 

The teeming world of the Ken• 
accts was another problem She 
had to fight to preserve her iden-
tity in the family uI adv. proem.. 
in-law. athletic. teasing brothers- 

energette, competent .1.- 
ters-in.law Like all manages, this 
one had III varly straps. Their life 
together was almost nomadic. 4. 
they shuttled hick and forth from 
A ashingtoo to. Banton. from New. 
port to Palm beach. hung often 
with parentran.law. They did not 
really hart a home of their own 
until they had been married fin 
years and their first child was bunt 
Jacqueline often feared that the 
Nat a political liability and that 
moseynne considered her n truth 
from 'ewpurt who bud bouffant 
hair arid French clothes and hated 
politica In resornons of Jou:aer-
at:mem she sonnet imestased. 
Jack. Frn to awry fur you that I'm 
such a dud." He would tell her 
that he toted her as the was More 
and more the embodied something 
of Incrtieting value for hurt -a tur-
eettre from daily husincat, a stand-
ard otexeellence. a symbol of pit-
',my, a style of life. 

Before they were married. he 
had her trarnlate and samtnarire 
10 nr it dozen French books about 
Indochunt When the became in. 
Wrested in French furnmire. he 
learned from ha. When she was 
deism; to 18th femurs 1 ren‘h 
tumor., he took the beak away 
and (Mild out about Limit XIV% 
misfit-sae% before she candid When 
she read aloud passage, from De 
Ciaulle's memoirs, especially the 
inttodudory evocation of his in• 
age of France. he seized the idea 
.rid usOd it fur III, 01.11 speeches 
about America 

Kenna-11v was called in lunettes-
apt very seldom before 6100 and 

ter( often thereafter- a phenom-
enon which deserves etplanation. 
He was a man of action who could 
pnitioNtr lathe realm o1 ideas with 
perfect case and emtlidenee, His 
mind writ not prophetic, tinpat.  

sinned. mystical. utopian or idea-
logical. It was text exuberant than 
Theodore Roosevelt's, leas schol-
arly than Wagon's., Its adventur• 
nut than Franklin Roosevelt's, 
But it had its own enticed qualities 
- it was roving. direcL open. in-

dependent. impatient, objective. 
critical, practical, ironte, skeptical. 
unfettered and insatiable. 

Kennedy always wanted 10 know 
how 'Mang. worked. Vague answer. 
never Contented him. Thus eutuni-
iy wasted In conversation but even 
more by reading. He was now a fa-
natical render. 1.201 words a min-
ute. not ,wily at the normal times 
and places but at meek, in the 
bathtub. sometimes even when 
walking. Dressing in the morning. 
he would prop open a honk on his 
bureau and read while he put on 
his shirt and tied his necktie He 
read mostly history and biography. 
American and English. The firm 
book he core pre Jackie was Mar-
quis James's biography of Sam 
Houston. The &ma. 

Kennedy's intelligence was fun-
damentally secular. or so it seemed 
to me. Of course. this was not en. 
tirely.  true. He assintilanal a good 
deal of the structure of the Catho-
lic frith, encouraged probably by 
his mother and Widen. He often 
adopted the Catholic tide in his-
torical controversy. as in the caw 
of Mary Queen of Scots. and he 
showed a amain weakness fin 
Catholic words of art, like "pru-
dence." and a certain asr-oun to-
ward bad word for Catholics. like 
"liberal Heft* an inunente sense 
of felluwship with Pope Jahn 
(X III. but this was baud more on 

the Pope's practical character and 
imbrues than on theologicaleuntid 
:rations. Sonic of hrs Protestent 
advisers probably knew the ennie-
le.m.lt  better than he dial. Ooce, 
during the 1900 campaign, I band-
ed him a draft of a speech I had 
done for him with the comment 
that a was perhaps too Catholic. 
He said with a smile. "l'Ou Uni-
tariairt"—nwaning Ted Sorensen 
and myself—"keep writing Cath-
olic speeches. I guess J am the only 
Protestant around here." 

Cape Cod is never more poign• 
ant than in the lot trail blue and 
gold of autumn. The ternemher 
sun is luminous, the sky and sea 
are aq uarna n nc. And the Ileitis the 
light of Greece. It *alone of those 
trinities-ere days on the Friday aft-
er elf trap WIWI; RI) wife and I  

drove down from Cambridge to 
Hyannis Pon for luncheon. The 
frenzy of August had gone, though 
people good in quiet clusters at 
each end of the Kennedy black ion 
Irving Avenue. The compound it. 
self was tranquil and whaled in 
the drowsy wallah:. The Kennedy, 
were out for a wall rm the dune+ 
In a moment then returned. Jack 
in tweed jacket...muter and sleeks.. 
hatless and tielest. entity twinging 
■ cane and tontine lit and Jaunt}. 
and Jackie, her hair slightly blown 
in the breeze. glowing in beauty 
from the walk. One could only 
think. what a mirth attractive am-
ple. It took another minute to re-
member that one win looking it 
the President-elect of the United 
States and his wife, 

We sat in the lame room and 
e.aCcpt for Kennedy. tipped Bloody 
Marys Mole we charted about the 
election. helm ink!, "I caul only 
one tote—for Jack. It at a rare 
gang no he able to vote for un's 
husband fur President of the Unit. 
ad States, and I didn't want to di-
late it by toting for anyone else--  
Kennedy. at than tease, seemed 
more rrtrplexed than bothered by 
the narrowness of hes victory. He 
attributed the don margin to the 
prevailing sense ut prosperity and 
pence--people did not reehae how 
precarious both were—and to anti-
Catholic sentiment. He was par-
ticularly surprised by the result to 
Ohio. "Cuyahoga County ICIere• 
land/ just didn't prodest what we 
count:el on.-  he laid. 

Btu the campaign did not detain  

Ilt• p.f.O.irtil of 
ire ducked upprminernreu 

defenie xiretary bar Off a ruse do 
raerturehril r.r NemieriVr Per ■ aar ,aa 

him bong 'W nut concerned him lit 
are wen in for lunch was the Pre,  
idency. He brandished it colleen,  
of memoranda on the mum 
Waltman. prepared. ht  told. h+ 
Clark Clifford and "Professor 
Neustatit of ColuMbia." Thew pa-
pers were "shrewd and helpful " hr 
laid. tint the hardest problem of 
all witukt be "people" finding the 
right men for the right tons He 
mottled Oalbteith and inc to col-
lect our Catribralge ideas and and 
them along to Sargent Shn+er. 
whom be had asked to take change 
of recruitment. 

won/MMus. art etratim Annular 
had enlisted Chltard unit Rir lovd 
.shiessadt. a rohlierd trieratit alai 
orate Presidential Power_ as pre-
pare their menstuarsdn. If curried, 
he named 4011C rat the mterrrenal 
awknordneri nhirh Intlanrd EOM-
kohrel olerliem in 1932 Itertnrdin 
told Clifford, "1 darel Infra to inid r 

tin that' coning rtt .10, ii owl 
hair to in! myrr'.. 'What in the 
world dr, lila 111•14. 	ACKTMIft  eR-
htrrcd hot memorandum. 'M. 
rather, ihr teativairm peablem ui Ma 
ailmarritrame ranteat. on Sept. le, 
Citaord dellmerri ho. warch dealt 
with the problem Mon' III 11,  pain 
cornea', ihr Jai alter Ow iderfaai 

Early HI I Secemhcr. Kennedy and 
Eisenhower had their first formal 
meeting I - le Precedent -elect pre- 

012101,■411111 

tea 



Thousand Days 
CeNtinoco 

pared III■111,C11 snlc grad ;alai and 
the MB men talked by themselves 
for I5 minutes before walking arm-
in-arm into the Cabinet it onus, 
where .chirord and hi. oppoirde 
number. General Wilton F1 Per 

 were *Antos. PCTS011$ called 
atIfeltd hiter and reported that 
Eisenhower, who had previously 
called Kennedy a -younswhipper. 
snapper.- was -ostrwbelmed hs 
Senator Kennedy, the depth of his 
girritiorrs. his grasp of the issues 
and the kern no, of his mond.- The 
subsequent rapport between the 
two printopala smirched the Kama-
i inn process- 

The quevhon of "people he• 
came More urgent everyday Neu-
ctedt recalls Kennedy exelnimine 
at Palm Beach on Nov :1. as hr 
mined a batch of daiquiris before 
dinner, "People, people, people, 
t don't know any people I only 
knew voters. How am I pomp to 
till 1.2x14 Jobs^ 	. All I hear , 
'he name him Perkins, Who iii hell 
is Perkins?" IPerkins, who 
'Mtn twe president of the Carnegie 
Corp. and is now president of Cor- 
nell, wit 	nitric which autolhail- 
call) bobbed up donne the Imes. 

arum. whatever the post I 

Kennedy's sequaionaltee had in-
deed. VC114111 Imitation, He knew 
(datrycl, IFe banker, induorral-
ists. ;enders of ow bun unisenoty 
presidents. deans, foantlal,on 0115- 
clah, uerierals. farrnerS X.1.141 
workers, iii.lensistx sr engineers. In 
porinenLar he was tittle acttaulalcal 
in the Nett York financial and le. 
ftal community. The New York 
Z.IANtshmont lied Looked rrn Ken-
nelly with satyr whipielon 'Vow 
that he had horn elected President, 
however they were pref.:tied to 
rally round, and he was pi-epic-re 
to relive them. 

The chief agent in dm neeiltio• 
titan was Itobert Lovett. a num 
id: pent tubtirly. eapertence and 
chasm who had carved in lit Roo. 
evelt Truman and Iticenitotarr 

Wilt PI S mohne lo,arreJ as!. u Pala, 
h porn s molornot la bet 11,01n, I 

cm ,. , riff rrrrhirill-verel rcarno rcel 
o.f hie feed feraracil m rho rra,11,0in 

adnimots glom Local puncid-
m1011 informed Kennett, that he 
had voted for Mum: but Kenner 
tiy u ith the eletirtm snit or the 
way wilt k,sLrie much of Ms 111[C7- 
mi to hum people had soled He 
tied ("Word. -Now. on Mose key 
Jobs I don) care whether a man Ii 
a Democ-rai or an Igaren. I want 
Ihe hell fellow I can get for the 
particular Job - 

Kenneth, was prepared to otter 
Laved hit choice of the three top 
Calpinei 
fellw• and Ihr 'treasury. Lovett, 
while peoteriatha how much he 
would like to serve. explained that 
he had rOan111. punt thump two 
bouts wait Mk-Wine ulcers and 
doubted ho doctor would let him 
do IL 

The Pres isle ni .elect talked a good 
dud about l 'Noel probtems when 
I sus him in Wasbingliin ern Dec 
I. Hr told me, Its diassoureging 
But I suppose that it will take a lit• 
Ile while lu develop new talent 
He ■001#1.1. in Anglia. much more 
in the defensist than at Hyannis 
Pon —more opprc.reu to the nnr-
roWiless ii his unnuf}. be the or- 
~s-nry ii 	people who 
would eel along with what he was 
now tau, nsed would bee -numb" 
and r.ximersaisse Canines, 

Thaarh linable In le ,e Maud!. 
Log re r.ge,led d ainr , &WW1.' rrri 

arrikfalle7.4.411 r,rrriha, 
ReaArrf If, acaracao lot th-famr and 
1.44,0 Itu.A for hair 

Hebert /Ai:Nomura - wa.. indeed. 
an ewerillonal 113art I% Phi Beta 
Kapp grAu..Hr nl the I loitchsity 
nil Califinnia in 1937, he had gone 
tan ii.thr Harvard Rosins...School. 
where he did 	well that he was 
appenmed tin geadelattOri man as-
sistant pr.ft,tor elf human., ad-
ministration He was already he 
glnnlivt w thcplas quiet cvmmoen-. 
orlarteroclotc [eon ny the I 940 
lion. a poll of the baseness School 
teculty produced c vote if 91 
L, to Lieu 01 Weenie!! Wrinkle 
,14,41111■I F rally hit livawevell  Mc- 
%amara ma, mie 	the heretic., 
Ending ine svar as 3 Iventernort 
coltrnel in the NVI Forc:e Nic'eve. 
Mara then mated the Ford %Color 
Cn. - 	steeply  I Itic ton He 
continued In glint, nasty art) !end-
emic, [le declined to Iwo wdh  

Pointe. the mho+ hitiour: dent- 
•iNely r,n ilit New Prvillpo as Fat 

COnlimAo 

depth and grasp 

Jt 

Eisenhower was impressed by J.F.K.'s 



AUTHOR'S VIEW ON HOW  
JOHNSON WAS CHOSEN 

 

held it 

 

Din is Hr. hisidaloar'. ...tont of 
the eirrt.mtbenera aarronodltra Prod. 
dew Kersiesti'a wariiitin • a I 1..100 
Juksione for Via Ihrodint. youths  r 
eamegt els pobliedual in I If I. June 
le—a Illmistoret•dge• tenth, h. Ito Tate 
Map Gnaws. pehlkher of On ta ash-
hopes Pbet, sad lanieporand in 1 hato• 
awe H. 1lIdee'e o the %falcate of the 
Praldesf-19b1.-  to writhe lb. ne-
mime. Make dams tote emeau.n 
Cordala's n,le, hchhonger relkd wt 
lady flee pablicher's man hot sko 
Os tallot wkly • washer of participants. 

L week of de Democratic con-
%MUM in Los Angeles had Mien too 
tam and ethane!, to gem Komods 
tense (or serious though: about select-
mg his running mate. Outwit the so-
wer celebrations Wednesday night. 
Kennedy otherial a link wistfully 
how terrible it by to haw onts 24 
hoot in which In make a raided a 
Mince But lea came that mein bet 
guar desenon to make the rim idea 
to Lyndon Johnson. 

He iloaded to do his because he 
thought It impanel* lat ft:MOM Ma-
w.t with the Souse leader. Neva 
of Ihrs coder. Ktimmlf hoped. would 
reaffiii. the Oenincrats. Pleas the 
older econsabon of erect:mon4. 
indanse the ocket's thane he the 
South and lay the basis for future 
collaboration with Juhnoon. He was 
certain that there was practically no 
chanted* Johnsen would =cal 

Accorditcb he called Johenian's 
thee at gray on Thursday morning. 
Johnson can MS *Mini  and his 
wife aoremed the Mon, Kennedy 
raid that he would lam u. Fouse dawn 
ands* themglarin Wader. t ado Sot 
awakezed Ad husband. who nodded 
tlanteti. Aa she put Flown the phone. 
the Mao out. "Hooey. 1 knoo he's 
going to rids the Vice Prowiency. 
and t hope you won't take ir 

Thu not out hihnion-, Mu inh-
alation that the Question troth, he 
rimed Alley the balloon( the night 
henna Son Rayburn had telephoned 
Johnson and Laid, -They air going 
to try to eet cam co go on the maize 
You medal do ta It would be a fah 
rtbie thmi to do." Johnson expeamed 
great doubt Mei he would be sated, 
hue aid be avoid do nothing with-
out choking with Badmen 

Kenneth's tall taw ovule it highly 
likely that an offer would be forth• 
arming and Johnson began the lel.- 
phone calls he comment) nude with 
large ilecinons impondiens. He tiro 
alerted Rayborn. who meanest hie 
dour annum of the night before. 
He meted a Texas in toroth, Congress- 
non Homer Thombena, whom he 
caught sheving. Lahti-  on his cram 
Thuroberrs cm:Maar-ally advised 
Jutonon not to tough the V* Preto 
thricy.l'ohmiontinallysatd. -Butwhat 
will I toy to S011itOf Kennedy?" A 
tev, mamma later Thswoberey began 
to winder what right he had 'it tell 
moose Mal he should not Marne 

Vice th,.....hrit it the l lined tat.t.s. 
He returned to the adefrhonc and re-
ported his shorties of nand to John- 
son, who homed eilently and Maly 
Yid, "But what will I gay to Mr. 
Sam,' Another adorer, Jim Rowe, 
sawed out In opposing the '1'ex Pecs. 
depth on the ground Mae Johnson 
had more power is ittaionts leader. 
When Johnson warred not it lade re-
sistant to this argument. three Sashed 
threugh Bowe's mind the .1510nith-
nig thought that Johnson might he 
onnsidering the idea sertothly. 

The traa. indeed, the othe Who-
ever won ehe election, the rod of 
Senate trader would be sery different 
wider Kennedy or Hilton from what 
it had been under EhenhOwer. 
um could hardly expect to main tth 
power he had carted with gods relish 
and *FU in the late 1911-01. Beyond 
this. Johnston had long warned to he 
a nationel and not a sec-mind politi-
cal Spam. Now he now what might he 
a last Mance to break out of flm Yes. 
as trap and Weaned ItittiOttd Mader 
He domestic* saw, tho, a chance to 
sac the 'South from growing huter• 
new and isolation by hiding It hack 
tido the Democratic party and the 
national con. 

Sorb considerabons were probably 
in ha mind when Kenendy Wised 
armituf 10 tt'ckselt., and the 1110 men 
tat torah* on a couch in de hong 
room of the Johnson tugs Kamedy 
began by tenth* Johnson. as Johnsen 
Ida secalkd the incident, "that he 
had gad many tire* that he thought 
I was the best modified kW Its Praia-
doncy by ethictenee. but itha as a 
Southerner I could tell he nominated, 
tie aid Is felt than I should he the 
one who onuld emceed if anything 
happened to him." 

Then, to Kennedy', enmeshment, 
Johnson showed every mimed in the 
;meet "1 didn't odor the Vie Prat. 
tkors to hint," Kennedy toll a friend 
Wit. "I had held it MO like this"— 
hae he simulared taking an °Inca 
out of ha pocket end holding it since 
to her body---"and he grabhad at it." 
Finally Johman liked lane to think 
Os:Imelda esti Kennedy 'delaying. 
"FS call yon back in riot or three 

Kerineds resumed to lin own mete 
in a state of cortsiderahle bafflement 
-You Just won't Whew a,-  he said, 

He weeds di' 

Here, rthrted an the Adulator med, 
ticiowely hod w. onntethare aNIK4 her 
b.%eRV. et a hale fetcher lir tent eu 
Auburn ow! rod! Ann Ow .oared m tr 
der cetedidare of it Mined pawl, iintf 
den he intameni to tier the Pier Presi-
der mtmfiosat .btemnents. Rutter* 
called !Amen ml raid Ann he hod to 
en on the Writer' "I'm o weer man 
rho rfloriffrtf lit. I watt 6111 
Then the trombk !wean 

Beck in hw own suite, Kennedy lat-
een to ins ow the situation Camray 
ea eseryet pertatson.lohntoneswient- 

1.‘ 	 se Presidency Ken• 
ne-dy't penblem new was whether this 
was the recall he himself, as preside"- 
hal nominee. *slued, and if not. 
whether he could get out of it. 

As he diamond the molter with 
her brother Bobby, they maw strong 
mammetot for talons Johnson. He 
would probably help the ticket more 
than anyone Me because Johnson 
could thing with h ea states which 
Kennedy might not otherwise carry. 
herneoser, Johnson. ea Kennedy of. 
ran acknowledged, was e man of force 
and Axiom to whom If anything 
haymow:1 dye goserneeent could be 
responsibly consigned. On the other 
hand, the dear upon of Johnson 
would outrase the Dural wing of the 
party. Kennedy began his own proc- 
ess of consultatietta. The older pro tes- 
denelt were of course delighted of tic 
prospect of Johnson. But most of 
liennedy't own staff were in • State 
of thock. The labor.hboral 'soup 
[which had called to discuss the Vice 
thrudency1 doubted whether they 
could hold their own people in line if 
Johnson' were [tun= and predicted 
mutiny in the movention. Kentutdy 
*kcal Arthur Goldberg to try to cake 
darn Gawp MKany, peradent of 
the A.F.L.-C.I.O. 

The obvious nest um Wall to and 
out how math dammed "Osman 
was. Shortly after l o'clock, John 
Kennedy tent his brother to the John. 
son suite to tea the atmosphere. Bobs 
by was Whored in to ase Rayburn. 

A few moments Lamy Phil Graham, 
unireue of the spectacular develop- 
ments of the mamma wandered tote 
the Johnson suite. Johnsen felled him 
and took hem into the tedroorn along 
sod, Lady Bird. Bobby 'Smooth. 
Johnson said, was in another pia of 
the suite with Ras bunt prewevahly 
ollithrof the V* Prelidency. He kept 
asking Graham what Inc though, and 
Unbent finally sand dud he hail to 
take the Viet Presidency. 

At ;NI point Rayburn entered CU 
report that Hoban Kennedy **MN 
to see Johnsoo kindly it toot aSnted 
that lithium should tack only to the 
PlInthroll1 and Graham wee inSteliCted 
to pass Ibis word. Graham dragged 
dirt Rowe skirts so w tanner. and the 
two went lit a varied bedroom. 

Telephoning it always an ordeal at 
conventions mach log the suite of the 
nominee is almost an 
Thu was Phil Graham's ugnal cont 
tribution In the events of that wild 
of ternoon. He toad even-one's moats 
phone Maurer, and in II situation 
where math or the mim,oni".• ow-
l-minded by people urging him to 
bask away front the deal. Graham 
done w as able to (arse them into 
contact was each other. He reached 
Kennedy shout ::JO end told him 
that Johnson wet espertmg word di-
meth from him. Konnedl ledied that 
ha rem In a rams became Iona of he 
Ilherids were against lohnlen. He 
asked Grattan% to .:alt beck tot A thzi-
soon -Ill three ..amid."" 

(Italian and Rowe speed Mot in 
them onsuenttancel -three mouths-  
meant Id, and *WWI 2 - #5 Graham 
calk-s1 hack Kennedy said that it A a* 
*II 	 Lyndon 1 wont rum and 
will hate Dassa Lateen* not-move 
him " 

Graham fehttlind In the Min John-
son Wile 0..11 .1:211 and found John-
son "considerably on alga" No call 
had cone. what nit up` Graham, 
tuning the mead Moor numbers 
• Johneon's balmorn ithe Johnson 
sou oche-ward had mental down', said 
Mai he woolif terl to tOu.C11 nith Ken-
nedy M hen he reached Kaunas 10 
minutes Later. Kennedy said out he 
had supewsed that Itw earlier word 
Iu Cirthem would oillicr. Pao he 
Moulin' up the liberal moan again. 
Phil replied that Fraslthern goem would 
mote than offset liberal lotom and 
added mat it was too late for mind. 
changing- 	eli 	'to 'URAL" 

to the Kennedy tune it en desuled 



out and he grabbed at it' 

xf 

4  

that Rohm Kenneth Mould make 
one more ancemi to US dealt, le 
Johmort mid. .1 he acre old in doubt. 
one the gailvanrig Ilbrtal mon as 
an cin-um for hh wIlhdellatat, Motile 
went own. ...war m% halogen 1 and 4 
act "sec wetly in ilea pin* Ha 
mid Mat he pas there to report that 
an usly floor now arm In pructect. if 
&mot' hlhit1101t did not want to it/b-
ro himself to the kind or liven-
ant eSx. SC./10Y Kennedy amidst hilly 
understand. Should inaoKal, racier to 
irettairaw, Mc ekndikhur would wish 
to make turn chairman of the Demo-
crat". National Committee. hilmatin 
said anti peal and mournful Imo- 
dolt "t warn to be Vet President 
Va. if the candidate will haw aw.. 
Ili pin with him tri making a figbi for 
IC' Robert Kennedy tall cryptically, 
"Itle want* you le be Vice President 
di you want to be Vice Premier*" 

Bobby then walked out old* mom 
leasing exinaternation 	Mho. 
am turd DM Horn. his apponti• 
menu .c.r21,T, to get Phil Graham 

Moyne knand Graham la a bedroom 
down Elie hill. Graham mid. "I'll bc 
aldm{Inn rolruelar' ••Tlue naafi do.' 
Moyne Lad and. IrSabbiell hie arm, 
Penrielled him alone the condi,  

Everts I hi tig In Mehemet:in wan ere 
sanfamer Eerie Mesta And mixes el 
the larthlut were manning wroutut in 
the hiang loom. Cove -nor Price Dan. 
lel of Teem. armana alPiold its= 6,-C 
Wee idsflp. was m the hodrooni. John-
son led his wee, Robot* Graham 
and Jolt Rowe into an. adalinnis risen 

John Connally and WO./ Baker. 
the %Croon,  al she Dertmartee ma-
jority or the Sena le. Pained them 
Inhimito pram* agitated. Mewed 
to 1:trahain that Hebb! Kennedy Mil 
tun 11414 that iht eimmation eon No 
mat &addle.' he should withdraw fns 
ite sate or the party. 'When lohterm 
[tarred, everyone Armed to mink. 
Senator's solos—eider Rayburn's 

Reraes—pleresd the Kamer, say. 
Ing. "Phil. call Inek.." 

14. it111MTI ”.,M.1.1  heti-am:hr. who told 

eon eon "ffirtaby'r tyro ma or tamrh." 
Aimed; mane to Juhttam add 'rod 
him lk trvr a/ fhr oontommwrar JIC 

N ell &wigi .1kol. 171ra Nr .wirett) In  
wow+ ea  GahltaM arda 

kaimody 1.61d 11,41 .%l:, Rote was 
three tent ng nut to Ito him on the lah• 
mat puny ham trt New York bream, 
of Irduallarn, hut that "7a.* a prob-
lem .01 WO have to WINO.-  tiro 
ham then mid. "I tau' d better sneak in 
Bobby " Raker went GUI 10 hod how 
[Avian,. wane And C.taltutad. hth 
!Comedy mdk the dholet. HI. booth. 
er told him that the party leaders had 
tall the delay arts dhalnenLa. hat to 
had so go through 'aim lmtnuni on 
Mew she whale busmen. Al Graham 
walked our at the room, he /woof 
nag, .0, "Wen, It's sad late tuna 
and half-4.o t* reronardown. Bothr 
by then leaned hit hand upbeat Its 
wan and "lid to Rowe, who alone wai 
ell, "My God. this wauktnri lute 
tutlpErled i.sala that we ware all too 
Wed lam night 

Thousand Days 

Point. Ile preferred the academic 
ernintatment df Ann Arbor. Ho 
exhibited sympathy for such than-
teas oritimitations as the Amer. 
can Cloth Liberties Litton and the 
N.A.A.C.P. though nominally 
Republican, he had cured for Kea. 
nods and COOlf1hIlled aloha) tu 
hit tatensamn 

Ong day, late in November. Mc 
Namart recur ed a tall from Rol,- 
cri Kennedy renuestinta that he 
tee Sargent Shiner Arriving later 
that derv. Stm•cr swat the Prow 
dent-dal had OulholiZett him to 
alter McNamara an appointment 
either us Secretari: of Defense or 
as Snitclary cal the Treasury. Nothi 
mg could hate surprised MeNa.,  
moo mote. He tpuckly declined 
the Treasury nn the ground that 
he had had no experience m bank-
Mg Ire hurl alfairr As far De. 
(etre. %NA experence as he had 
had we" IS years out of date and 
pr,noclear Morctwer, he had 
only Jon begun Me new job as 
precidditt or Ford. 

When McNamara repeated Pus 
arguments to the Provident-alert 
in washingtnn, Kennedy Teethed 
drily that hr wax not aware OF any 
school for either Cabinet merebers 
de Resident". Shilling his ground, 
McNamara named antral other 
people 31 banal iiintlihed. Kennedy 
rejected them all for reason* which 
Mi.Namarn telt hound to *crept 
Theo !VIChOarn.“-a orb the Mien. 
oxe. asking Kennedy whether 1% 
had sally written Pragilax in (-Mir-
age. Keolictly ineared him that he 
had. McNamara kit man Ken-
nedy-, well, thou* about the 
nutter ions more anti, at their 
Remind rowing. asiecrtamed that 
he would have a free hand in. mok • 
mg appointments and accepted the 
post. 

The President-elect's raker .4. 

determined Mat Rioter Kennedy 
should bet:nine Attorney Ciencral 
Bobby himself sons reluctant to 
eke the putt. The Prtudont-clixt. 

however. wattled Bobby in Wash-
ington and alto wanted an Alton 
ney &lateral in whom ha achdd re. 
pose atm-ohne Irian. Though near-
ly all the KRIM 1.41 both brother' 
was against the idea, he called Bob-
by clad/. for breakfast one morning 
and told him that he would has., to 
take the job. When his journalist 
friend Ben Bradlee later asked Kee-
nedy howhe pl-OpCISCd to ar10001110 
hie brother', appointment, the 
President-elect loll him "Well, I 
think I'll open the front dour or the 

commute 



He slept in Lincoln's bed 
and tried the buttons on his desk 

Thousand Days 
COsinwrrn 

Georgetown bone some marines 
about 2 a.m., look up and down 
the greet, and if there. nn one 
there, Ill whisper, 'It's Bobby.' " 

When the moment fatally came. 
and the brothels started out die 
door to face the press. Kennedy 
said, "Damn it, Bobby, tomb your 
hair" Then: "Don't snub too 
much or they'll think we ate happy 
about the appramment.-  

1 Itail luncheon with Bobby on 
Washington the day before his ap• 
pointmcnt was announced. He 
seemed both rueful and fatalistic 
*bout his prosplisit erni nence. He 
asked whether it would be arms-- 
able if he suggested to his brotwr 
that I come down as a special rs-
wrung tattle President and terve as 
■ sort of roving reponer and Scow 
blethooter. I told him I would be 
delighted to talc the yob. 

While Kennedy was choosing the 
member. of tin Administration. he 
was engaged in stiff animism. and 
quite separate. effnrt to chart the 
main directions of poles .y. For this 
purpose. Ise set up it series of task 
forme In addition to the 'even art 
up daring the campaign. 19 mine 
were at work by mid.Decenther • 
It in foreign polies and eight in 
domestic policy Three addition-
al domestic policy groups were 
added in January. By Inaugura-
tion Day, 21 of the 27 groups had 
turned in their renting. Kennedy 
did not read essay word ul' es-
cry report. but Ise looked at them 
all and *naked tome with care. 
lhouyit he sent along moat of the 
reports to the Cabinet or agency 
head who would become room-
sibie after man. 3a, he clearly von-
sidered the task force onion as, 
above all, a service for himself. 

So the transition proceeded. 
with Kennedy presiding benignly 
user this diversity of actonies and 
mak ins sure that every thread war 
securely an his own hands. His 
second child. John Jr.. had been 
hem st the end of November. ( etc  
birth was dinkuh. and Jacqueline 
was makmg a slow reeucery. This 
meant that site had to stay in Palm 
Beach, and it meant too that the 
President.einer inert as much time 
as he could there in the days be. 

en 

listen the election and the man. 
purities- The time mated placidly 
to Monde. punctuated by Strata-
lions from political dignitaries. 
press conferences (with Caroline 
mewing into the room in her 
mother's shook meetings with the 
new Cabinet members and with the 
staff, swimming and golf. 

The pliteadity was 1101 complete. 
One Sunday morning in December. 
a man named Richard P. Particle 
parked his car in from of the Ken-
nedy house to nail for the Presi-
dent-elect to drive to Mast. He had 
boded the cur with seven sticks of 
dynamite, and his idea was to ram 
the Kennedy automobile and pull 
the switch that would .et off the 
explosion'. Ac Kennedy prepared to 
lease his house, Jacqueline and 
Caroline came to the door with 
hum to say goodhy. Pawliek sod-
denly thought that he did not wish 
to kill Kennedy in front of his 
wife or children and decided en-
nead to try span later. 'Though 
the Secret Service had received 
word that Perlicis had been utter. 
ing threats against the President-
elect, they did not know until the 
follnwine Wednesday that lie seat 
actually in Palm Beach. They im-
mediately searched the town and 
the following day took him into 

On Jan. 9 Kennedy came to 
Cambridge to Address the Matee-
shusetta legniature and attend a 
meeting of the Harserd hoard of 
°semen. After luncheon he vet sip 
heselquarten on my house on I f• ing 
Street. It was a gray, chilly day-
He received a stream of visitors 
-through the afternoon. At some 
point between intense*. the Prey-
dent-ekm turned to me. mentioned 
my consenation with Bobby in 
Decor her and asked whether  

was ready to work at the White 
House. I said. "I am not sure whin 
I would be doing as *pedal assist. 
ant, but if you think l can help, 
would like very roach to come." 
He said, "Well, I am not sure what 
I will be dome as President either, 
but I urn sure there will he enoueli 
at The While House to keep us 
both busy " I then asked whether 
this was firm enough in his mind 
for me to request leave from Her. 
yard. He said. "Yes—but we won't 
say anything about this until Ches-
ter Bowles is confirmed las Under 
Secretary of State). I don't want 
the Senate to think that I am bring-
ing down the whole A.D.A." 

He went south that evening and 
in the next few days began work 
on his Inaugural Address. Imame-
line dal had to spend much of her 
time in bed, and the President-
elect would cutest to her room aft. 
et breakfast. pulling Intelsat, a yel-
low legal-sized pad of lined paper 
in his hand. and sit on the edge 
of the bed. They would chat, and 
often he would nerd her sentences 
and paragraphs from ho notes. 
then scribble a few lines, crone. out 
°Merit...and put the sheets of paper 
on his already cocrIlmaing desk. 
Jackie never heard the speech is * 
shale until Inauguration Day, but 
she had heard most of it in snatches 
in the small bedroom at Palm 
Bench. 

on Jan lu Kennedy held n bond 
meeting with Eisenhower. The dis-
cussion concentrated on putrns of 
crisis. and estwerfty on the mount-
ing stiffen/OM Laos. Eisenhower 
said that 1-ten was the key to all 
Southeast Asia. Laos, he said with 
solemnity, was so important that 
if it reaslual the state where we  

could not persuade others to act 
w ith us. then he would be willing. 
"as a t nl desperate hope, to inter. 
ye ne undeterally." Kennedy. lis-
tening innelly,  asked how long d 
would take to put an American 
combat diatsion into Laos. Sec-
mare Gales replied 12 to IT days 
from the United Stales, and less 
if we used troops Weedy stationed 
in the Pacific. 

Secretary of the Treasury An-
derson spoke about the holance-of. 
payments crisis. The erosion of t he 
gold pinnion, he said. was Coa- 
1 	unabated. 

The tovr tthort:on reached 
Cuba. On Nov. lit Kennedy had 
learned for the lint time from .stl-
len Dulles and Richard Bissell of 
the CIA that on March 17. 1960 
the Eisenhower administration had 
decided to equip and dull Cuban 
Caner for patellae action against 
the Cadre regime. The outgoing 
President now said that it was "the 
policy of this government" to aid 
anti-Casten guerrilla furl= "to the 
utmost," Eisenhower recommend-
ed that "(hie effort be continued 
and accelerated." 

On Ian. 20, as be took the presi-
dential oath in the freezing cold, 
these tweatne John F. Kennedy's 
problems. 

That night he slept tranquilly in 
Lincoln's hed and woke arty ear-
ls the nest morning. Jacqueline 
Joined him and they am for a hme 
on the bed together ande Olt 
morning sun en-canted through the 
windows. Soon he was otf with 
springy step to the presidential if-
fier in the West Vilna. He tried 
out the buttons un hit desk and et-
Mona! the 9. est Wing, seeking out 
the (Idiom of his staff 

President Truman slapped by to 
pa) ha respetls: ti was ht. tint 
soil to the Nhite Hone nine he 
had kft at himself eight years tic. 
fore. Mier a few moments, Ken-
nedy took him back to the nun-
sten to make a call on Jackie. They 
burn into her room without warn. 
ing to line het fat on her back in 
bed while Dr. Janet Travel! worked 
to take a kink out of a muscle. 
Truman blushed and the men 
quickly retreated. filen Kennedy 
put his head in the door and man'. 
"Now can I bong him in'' They 
returned and had a gay talk. the 
old and the new President and the 
young stde. 

It was a happy clay. 

NEXT WEEK; PART II 

Kennedy and the Disaster 
at the Bay of Pigs 

Screening.,  given an ineadoe's account of Inn convoys, 
shin attempt ro overthrow Castro—what Me CIA and Joint 
Chiefs advised. hens Kennedy gave the 'Sinful ao-ahead. 



out and he grabbed at it' 

that 	Kt:ono:Sr otockl oxVie 
one more aliened 10 !OE .tact/11 to 
Johnson and, if lc ...Need) t o ihs.vtai 
offer the gathering aboral roralt at 
an ercuar car Ins sttbdrass II. finish% 
seat over sorrataw became 3 and 
Arid cone quekly lei the roma. lie 
sari 'hid he oat them in escort that 
as ugh KKK then *as Ir oroweri If 
Senator hannonnid not *dot la tub-
art himself so this tied of mplem• 
amours *Amor Iiam natty voruld roar 
uTherdee.8114.14141-elenen essfis 
sithdrew, Oa candidate would moil 
to make him cholinuot of the Dem.. 
emit Miasmal Commute Jahronn 
said sabli greet and Mountie! emo-
tion. "I ward to be Vice Preodmt 
and. 4 its ca dilate win nave me, 
Illann with ban in magma as fight far 

Robin Kennedy said ersaincatty. 
''Ifs rants you to be Vag Presiders 
it yam swat to be Vice Presidem." 

&Mit then walkldelm III the roam 
leaving cursturrnation larlitrid. 
Ian told wu Moyers. hie tlacintm-
Mant4 tecrotass. lo gm Phi tirshwm. 

Moyers found (iroiern lo a tr,dr,K7F11 
door the hail, Graham said. -Ill be 
ilanit Ina minute.-  That 	t 
Mown mid old, gsabbing his arm 
prapefled him wang the weridur 

Everit hie, In the bd.:nue suits was 
confusion. Perk Magi and others of 
he fanitrut sem oreninne Mound in 

!ha 1irmJJroom,  (i.rrrICY Prior 
tel orf tan, arguing ailment the Vico 
rocs wiency.we LW lie beciamin. Joan• 
inn fed Its wife, Raytnirrx Graham 
end tmilloweininasatf.mrtIngroorn. 

Sohn Catwalk and koh-Ny Riker, 
len secretary ai ihe Democrmic fie-
lordly or the Scoulr. iailerl 'hem 
Janninin, Nabob aplated, shasaist 
to Graham that Robby Kern-ads had 
alst said that the nementhan was tom 
grew 4114 that he One id antbilraw Gar 
li1C sake rif the party. When Johnson 
hooted. rieryane mused to speak. 
Somearei wire —00Yer Rayiewis 

Rose'i—nietted the upriser. gal,  
41c. 	call 

Grro.rarri mnixih.d 	*A. 0.141 

• fl "Baiey'■ been nor of roach ••• 
Cum* mak+,  re Motion rind  rood 
Ann the text ,tf the othnuateemset he 
▪ stIsmd/ mar Thew ke hunted to 
rived .t. Graham drain. 

Kennedy raid that Aks Rise aim 
deratcrelli dal enlist him nalhe LIN 
era pen) 'MALI la tics Yodi beadel 

Intl that 'Alas is a proN 
loin r.r91 lust have In sine" Gra-
ham rhen sod, "Y mid beam soma to 
bobby." Mew sent out to and tom_ 
t oolong white and ealseinntd. Knob, 
SO.:wady eptk lbe Owe. Hit batch. 
er Wald him that the pans Linden hod 
fois lig *toy was diaistastra that he 
tied to gee  through anti Johnsen oe 
blew the whale hustrant As Graham 
walked out ot the noon, he heard 
Hobby ray, -Wall, tta ton bate rise," 
artd -dam lie weber down. Bob 
in than leaned his head odemi the 
nil 4,11d said 10 R011e11, whit 411/110 14 Ili 
loft, -My God. this wouldn't Noe 
targeted Ceedl del se were ill too 
tired last nigh..' 

Point. He preferred the academic 
environment of Ann Arbor. Ile 
exhibited sympathy (or such dubi-
ous organizations as the Ameri-
can Coil loherstes lAtion and the 
N.A.A.C.P. Though nominally a 
Republican. he had voted for Ken-
nedy and contributed money In 
his campaign. 

One day. lam In N(1,41104.1. !Mc-
Namara received x call (turn Kan. 
en Kennedy requesting that he 
sec Sargent Shriscr Arnsing later 
that din, Shebat and the Presi-
dent-elect had authorized him to 
offer McNamara an appointment 
either as Secrctliry sir Defense or 
ac Secretary of the T reasttry. ri.th-
Lno wind have surprised McNa-
mara more. He qutehly declined 
the Treasore on the ground that 
he had hod no csperience in bank. 
mil  or fiscal affairs. At fur Le- 

tech elpCIIC1KT 41 In  had 
had was IS years out of dose and 
pie.nucksir. Moreover, Ise had 
only [WA begun has new Jots as 
president of Ford. 

When McNamara repeated hit 
arguments to the precedent-deo 
in Washington. Kennedy replied 
doily that he eat not maitre of any 
tohuol tar either Cabinet members 
or President,. Shifting hey ground, 
McNamara named seseml other 
people AS better qualifted. Kennedy 
rejected Own all fps re4111:41.6 wiswh 
McNamara (eh briUnd to arCSr1. 
Then MeNomara took rho 	- 

e. 	Kennedy whether be 
had really snitch Preshles to liar-
ape. Kennet'y allured him that he 
had. McNamara loll under Ken-
nedy's spell. thought about the 
matter some more and. at their 
seemul meeting. awe:tamed that 
he would hove a free hand in mak-
ing appointments and wanptc4 the 
post 

The Prbotlent-alea's father eat 
determined Mat Robot Kennedy 
should become Attorney General. 
Robby Masa was relwAatu to 
take the pion. The President-elect. 
however. wanted Robby in Wash. 
tattoo and also wanted en Au.,  
rim General in Shorn Ile could re 
pose absolute trust. Though near 
ly all the adsice to both brothert 
eat against the.idea.hecinhzd Rob-
by over for breakfast one gunning 
and told him that he would base to 
take the pity When ho journalist 
friend ken Bradlee later asked Ken-
nedy bow he proposed to announce 
his brother. appointment. the 
President-sleet told him "Well, I 
dunk I'll open the front door of the 

Canninen 

;er 
-. 

Thousand Days 
ed Statute 


